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Abstract
1. Being able to identify plant species is an important factor for understanding biodiversity and its change due to natural and anthropogenic drivers.
2. We discuss the freely available Flora Incognita app for Android, iOS and Harmony
OS devices that allows users to interactively identify plant species and capture
their observations. Specifically developed deep learning algorithms, trained on an
extensive repository of plant observations, classify plant images with yet unprecedented accuracy. By using this technology in a context-adaptive and interactive
identification process, users are now able to reliably identify plants regardless of
their botanical knowledge level.
3. Users benefit from an intuitive interface and supplementary educational materials. The captured observations in combination with their metadata provide a rich
resource for researching, monitoring and understanding plant diversity.
4. Mobile applications such as Flora Incognita stimulate the successful interplay of
citizen science, conservation and education.
KEYWORDS
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

to fund long-
term biodiversity assessments by professional scientists and therefore recruit volunteers, both beginners and ex-

The global loss of biodiversity is among the most urgent environ-

perts, to meet their assessment goals (Miller-Rushing et al., 2012).

mental problems of our time, threatening to compromise stability

Biodiversity monitoring is a labour-intensive task, heavily relying on

and functioning of ecosystems (Barnosky et al., 2012; Ceballos

individual expertise to correctly identify species in the field. In-situ

et al., 2015; Dirzo et al., 2014). Ongoing conservation efforts re-

species identification is almost impossible for untrained people and

quire an accurate understanding of spatiotemporal patterns of

challenging even for professionals, putting it beyond the reach of

biodiversity and their change over time (Chapman & Busby, 1994).

many nature enthusiasts (Bonnet et al., 2018). The situation is fur-

Deficiencies in both the quality and the availability of biodiversity

ther aggravated by the increasing shortage of skilled taxonomists

data currently prevent data-driven conservation decisions, such as

(Frobel & Schlumprecht, 2014; Hopkins & Freckleton, 2002). For

land-use planning and species conservation assessments (Boakes

these reasons, there has long been interest in developing automated

et al., 2010; Geijzendorffer et al., 2016; Proença et al., 2017).

species identification systems (Gaston & O'Neill, 2004; Wäldchen

Governments and scientific agencies typically lack the resources

& Mäder, 2018b). Initial image-based approaches were proposed
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15 years ago but only now have become a reliable alternative to

retrain the three types of models based on our repository of species

manual identifications (Affouard et al., 2017; Jones, 2020; Seeland

observation data once a significant amount of new observations is

et al., 2019; Wäldchen & Mäder, 2018a; Wäldchen et al., 2018).

available. First, a CNN classifier analyses single image and predicts

Recent boosts in data availability accompanied by substantial prog-

a ranked list of candidate species depicted on the image. The model

ress in machine learning algorithms, notably deep convolutional neu-

uses an architecture with 88.9 million learnable parameters which

ral networks (CNNs; LeCun et al., 2015), pushed these approaches to

was itself optimized using machine learning (Zoph et al., 2018) and

a ‘production-ready’ state. Automated species identification can now

is trained on currently more than 1 million plant images on a cluster

significantly contribute to biodiversity and conservation research

of GP-GPUs (general-purpose graphics processing units) over a pe-

(Bonnet et al., 2020). In this paper, we describe Flora Incognita, a

riod of several months (full training). Second, a deep feedforward

mobile application for automated plant species identification and

network uses location embeddings and similarity learning for pre-

observation recording. The application combines novel advances

dicting likely species at a given location and time based on presence–

in machine learning-enabled identification with a plant species field

absence maps, occurrence records acquired by our users and various

guide. Flora Incognita differs from alternative plant identification

databases, for example, soil type, land cover, phenological regions.

systems by taking a multi-modal and interactive approach that not

Finally, we train a recurrent neural network model with structured

only analyses a single image depicting an unknown plant but incor-

observations to learn an optimal fusion of the different information

porates habitat information and queries the user for images of one or

sources to predict a candidate species. These observations consist

more complementary plant organs to deliver a precise identification

of multiple feature vectors extracted from the images depicting dif-

(Rzanny et al., 2019; Seeland & Mäder, 2021; Wittich et al., 2018).

ferent plant organs and different perspectives of the individual by
the aforementioned networks.

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Interactive identification process

2.3 | The Flora Incognita taxonomy
We initially focussed on native wild growing plants in Germany and

The first user action in the identification process is choosing which

chose a widely accepted local list of ferns and vascular plants as a tax-

growth form the unknown species belongs to. We distinguish be-

onomic backbone (Wisskirchen & Haeupler, 1998). We adopted all in-

tween forbs, grasses, ferns and trees to request specific image per-

cluded taxa at species rank except for the genera Taraxacum, Sorbus,

spectives, for example, ‘Take an image of the tree's stem’. We found

Rubus, Pilosella, Hieracium and Oenothera. Species within these gen-

that by requesting these detailed perspectives, users typically take

era are challenging even for experts to identify with certainty, and

better pictures. In addition to automatic image classification, we also

therefore it is exceptionally difficult to acquire trustworthy training

incorporate environmental variables in the identification process. In

data required to develop accurate deeper within-
app resolution.

parallel to querying a user about the growth form of the unknown

When evolving our taxonomy towards a more holistic flora cover-

plant, we automatically transfer the occurrence's geolocation (given

ing species around the world, including those occurring in parks and

the user's consent) and date to predict a prior for the later image analy-

gardens, we migrated to the Catalogue of Life (CoL) while maintaining

sis. This prediction incorporates the botanical, geographical and cli-

the non-resolved genera as discussed above. Relying on CoL allows

matic context of an observation and provides a first hypothesis about

us to easily include new species and species groups. Furthermore, it

which species are more or less likely to be identified in the current ob-

simplifies a future data exchange with biodiversity platforms like the

servation (Wittich et al., 2018). In an adaptive number of succeeding

Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) that also derive their

interactions, we ask the user to take images of growth form-specific

taxonomy from CoL. In the future, we aim to achieve greater taxo-

organs, such as flower or leaf. These images pass an immediate plau-

nomic resolution of the non-resolved genera by engaging experts to

sibility check, notifying the user if the image is unlikely to depict part

contribute trustworthy observations of the respective species.

of an actual plant, before being uploaded for classification. The process terminates when either a species has been identified with a sufficiently high score or no more additional information has been gained
in the preceding interactions. We run intensive studies to determine
which perspectives are the most characteristic per growth form and

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | The Flora Incognita ecosystem

are easy to acquire for a user (Rzanny et al., 2017, 2019).
We designed the Flora Incognita system as a flexible client-server

2.2 | Deep neural network classifier

solution consisting of scalable micro-services running in our data
centre and client applications making the identification service accessible in different usage scenarios. Conceptually, the server side

The automatic identification used in Flora Incognita is based on

consists of an observation service, an identification service and a

latest machine learning technologies. We design and continuously

training service (cp. Figure 1). The observation service handles
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(3) Query additional

meta-data (e.g., position,
date) to compute cluster

information for
geolocation

(5) Store

observation

Observation
service

API
(4)
(1) Taking an initial picture
of the plant with the
Flora Incognita app

User with mobile
device

service
send species name
and details to device

Update
models

Training
service

[On reviewed
observations]
retrain models

Available for other applications

Flora Expert
app
Experts review
observations

F I G U R E 1 Conceptional overview of the Flora Incognita ecosystem. Three distinct data flows integrate the system's components. The
identification flow handles user identification requests and records identified plants as observations. The validation flow continuously involves
a team of expert botanists to review rare and critical observations, preparing new data for the next training cycle. Upon sufficient new
validated observations, a training flow retrains the identification service aiming for improved accuracy
user-generated observation records by storing them in a repository,

3.2.1 | Identify plant

making them available across a user's different devices and providing them for retraining of the identification system. The identifica-

The app guides users through an adaptive process of taking one

tion service realizes interactive species identification as used by our

or more images depicting specific organs of an unknown plant,

Flora Incognita app as well as batch-wise identification for complete

such as a flower or a leaf. Which images are requested and in

observations already containing all data. The training services con-

which order is determined automatically based on an observa-

tinuously retrain our identification system once a significant amount

tion's context, that is, the growth form of the unknown plant,

of new and manually reviewed observation data are available. Our

the current season and already acquired information. The iden-

multi-platform client software ecosystem currently consists of three

tification process requires an internet connection for transfer-

apps freely available for Android, iOS and Harmony OS, and is devel-

ring images and metadata to the server and receiving results. In

oped using open-source web application frameworks which enable

areas without network coverage, users can take images of an un-

us to maintain a modular codebase that ensures maximum reuse and

known plant with the device's camera and later import them into

consistency of functionality across applications. Our Flora Incognita

the identification process, in addition to all important metadata

app provides an interactive process that adaptively guides a user to

pertaining to that image (i.e. date and location). All images are

a desired identification. In contrast, our Flora Capture app (Boho

analysed using a cascade of deep neural networks (cp. Figure 1)

et al., 2020) encourages users to take multi-
image observations

on the Flora Incognita computer cluster. The app will either sug-

which are batch-wise identified upon sync to our server, providing

gest a single plant species or a short list of similar species ranked

a digital herbarium. Finally, our Flora Expert app allows users to re-

by the identification probability. For each species, a compre-

view observations and is currently only available to invited botanists.

hensive fact sheet and informative images depicting different

Additionally, we provide an application programming interface (API)

perspectives and organs are provided. Users are requested to

for registered external clients that allows other apps and services to

confirm the correct species at the end of the process to commit

incorporate our species identification.

an observation.

3.2 | Application details

3.2.2 | My observations

The Flora Incognita system currently allows users to automatically

After the user has confirmed the observation during the identifica-

identify 4,851 vascular plant species. The app was launched in April

tion process, the observation is stored in the personal plant list. This

2018 and is freely available in 19 languages for Android, iOS and

plant list can be searched, sorted and exported in comma-separated

Harmony OS devices. It has been installed more than 2.75 million

values format (CSV). Upon selecting an individual observation, users

times around the globe. The Flora Incognita app consists of four main

can review all details, revise the identified taxon and share the ob-

usage scenarios accessible from the app's home screen (cp. Figure 2):

servation via social media.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

F I G U R E 2 Screenshots from the Flora Incognita App, including (a) the species list with corresponding fact sheet, (b) the identification
workflow, (c) the news page and (d) the observation list

3.2.3 | Species list

users informed with frequently updated stories about topics related
to plant diversity.

The species list shows all species currently identifiable with the system and can be searched by scientific name, common name, genus
and life form or a combination thereof. For each species, a compre-

3.3 | Identification accuracy

hensive fact sheet provides information about its characteristics,
ecology, toxicity and status. These fact sheets are automatically up-

We use a benchmark holdout dataset of non-trained images to con-

dated to the user's current location meaning that they include ecolog-

tinuously evaluate our solution. Our most recent classifier alone

ical, protection and distribution information relevant at this position.

identifies the 4,851 supported plant species with a taxon-averaged

Additionally, the fact sheets contain links to national floristic web-

accuracy of 83% based on single images. Furthermore, we studied

sites providing more in-depth information that goes beyond the aver-

the overall performance when acquiring, where necessary, multiple

age user interest. While we aim for high-quality fact sheets across all

images and analysing location and time of an observation. We asked

supported languages and for a global geographic range, not all infor-

two expert botanists to manually check the same 1,000 randomly

mation is available yet. We are continuously adding content and have

drawn real-user observations from which they felt able to assess 847

designed a solution that facilitates complete flexibility. For example,

based on the available images. They found that 93% (787) of the ob-

we are collaborating with KOSMOS, a publisher of widely renowned

servations were correctly and 7% (60) incorrectly identified by our

analogue field guides, to integrate their species fact sheets for cus-

app. Furthermore, they found that the majority of the 7% confused

tomers who purchased field guides from the ‘Was blüht denn da?’

observations were cultivated relatives mixed up with the wild liv-

series (Spohn et al., 2020). Future collaborations include the develop-

ing species supported by our app. We are continuously expanding

ment of children-specific fact sheets. Where multiple fact sheets are

the set of supported species to overcome these limitations. Table 1

available, the user can select the desired one via the app's settings.

compares Flora Incognita with two other free research-grade plant
identification apps. All three are developed within a scientific context and aim to identify plant species and document their occur-

3.2.4 | News

rences. Results of the four referenced comparative studies show
that Flora Incognita achieves state of the art identification accu-

In the news blog, we discuss app-related topics, for example, how

racy. We attribute Flora Incognita's varying performance mainly to

to take pictures most suitable for automated identification and keep

the studies' experimental protocol, for example, solely using single
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TA B L E 1 Comparison of research-grade plant identification apps in terms of focus, distribution and performance, where [1]: Schmidt &
Steinecke (2019), [2]: Lüdemann (2020), [3]: Shapovalov et al. (2020) and [4]: Jones (2020). *August et al. (2020). **We solely report Google
Play metrics as of January 2021 since Apple's AppStore only reports ratings per local store and does not publicly show installs per app.
***Uses single image observations (captured from a computer screen (Jones, 2020)) to gain a repeatable experimental set-up but thereby
neglecting our multi-image and context analyses that have been demonstrated to substantially improve identification accuracy (Rzanny
et al., 2019; Seeland & Mäder, 2021)

App

# supported
species

Pl@ntNet

Google Play
metrics**

Comparative evaluations

Geographic focus

Installs

Ratings

[1]

[2]

[3]***

[4]***

30,261*

Western Europe + focus
projects

10 M+

139,968

76.7%

78.0%

55.0%

52.1/100

iNaturalist

N/A

World-wide

1 M+

5,494

70.0%

–

–

60.7/100

Flora Incognita

4,851

Central Europe

1 M+

9,504

80.0%

87.8%

71.0%

60.3/100

image observations (Jones, 2020; Shapovalov et al., 2020), unavail-

high economic cost for our society (estimated at nearly 12 billion

able or wrong geolocation preventing habitat analysis (Jones, 2020)

Euro per year in Europe; Jeschke et al., 2014; Weber & Gut, 2004).

and identifying non-
supported taxa (Jones, 2020; Schmidt &

Invasive species are often conspicuous, attract human interest and

Steinecke, 2019). However, Jones (2020) still concludes that the

can be easily identified by an automated approach. Figure 3a il-

Flora Incognita app is a very valuable tool even for botanists and

lustrates the potential of our data for assessing spatial occurrence

ecologists during field studies.

patterns of Bunias orientalis, an invasive neophyte in Germany. The
species spreads rapidly and is replacing native and rare plant spe-

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

cies from species-rich meadow and semi-dry grassland biotopes.
Early detection and rapid response are critical processes to prevent
the spread and establishment of such invasive species (European

Flora Incognita can help to detect important biological indicators for

Union, 2014). The Flora Incognita system provides up-to-date and

local environmental changes by providing a spatially and temporally

high-resolution occurrence data. Nature conservation authorities

referenced series of species occurrences. When developing Flora

already use these data to quickly initiate control measures of mul-

Incognita, we found that there is a great need for and interest in bet-

tiple invasive species. Furthermore, Flora Incognita can be used to

ter technology to acquire biodiversity data by citizens, professional

launch citizen science projects studying research questions focussed

scientists and educational practitioners. Future sources of monitor-

on biodiversity in urban and agricultural areas. The strength of such

ing data will include semi-automatically and automatically captured

a system lies in producing long-term data records covering a large

data covering large spatial scales. Since species records are obtained

variety of species in high spatial dimension.

in return for identifying plants that Flora Incognita's users are inter-

Another application scenario is the monitoring of phenology, an

ested in, that is, crowdsourced, the collected biodiversity data are

important bioindicator for climate change. Barve et al. (2020) found

opportunistic and potential biases need to be considered for analy-

that plant observations recorded by citizen scientists allowed for a

sis. This user focus is reflected in the recorded plant species, that is,

fine-scale delimitation of phenological events while not being spe-

we found frequency of a species’ observations to be related to user

cifically captured for this purpose. While being an unsystematic as-

bias, with ubiquitous and conspicuous species being recorded more

sessment, the large numbers of contributing users might still deliver

frequently than rare and cryptic species. Hence, the most frequently

considerable samples that can supplement systematic monitoring

observed species represent broadly distributed, often ruderal and

protocols. Future iterations of this research will identify species that

nitrophilic species. At the same time, more observations are col-

are suitable for phenological monitoring conducted via citizen sci-

lected in densely populated areas along roadsides and much less in

ence, that is, being often and unambiguously recorded and having

remote poorly accessible areas away from paths and roads. Despite

short flowering and fruiting phases. Since Flora Incognita's observa-

such peculiarities, the sheer amount of collected plant observations

tions document the exact timing of a record, it is possible to differen-

helps overcome these biases when data are appropriately handled in

tiate them within the growing season and to obtain phenologies for

the analysis. Mahecha et al. (2021) show that after accounting for the

individual species. Figure 3b reports the observations for five com-

most prominent biases, Flora Incognita observations from a single

mon plant species as fraction of total species observations per day in

vegetation season are already sufficient to reconstruct well-known

2019 and 2020 in Germany. The observation patterns correlate with

biogeographical patterns. This is a clear indication that collected ob-

the expected phenologies of the particular species. Additionally, we

servations are meaningful and can indeed support monitoring.

find that the blooming of Galanthus nivalis, Ficaria verna and Alliaria

One application scenario for these data is the monitoring of inva-

petiolata took place earlier in 2020 than in 2019, while we find the

sive species, which are a major threat to biodiversity associated with

contrary for Daucus carota. Furthermore, certain species, such as
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(a)

(b)
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0.005
0.000
0.020

Alliaria petiolata

0.015
0.010
0.005
0.000
0.020
0.015

Daucus carota

[as a fraction of total observations]

0.015

Ficaria verna

Bunias orientalis

Daily observations per species

0.000
0.020

0.010
0.005
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0
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F I G U R E 3 (a) Distribution of Bunias orientalis observations across Germany, where this species is considered invasive (source of the
underlying map: Leaflet|OpenStreetMap contributors, CC-BY-SA). (b) Observations of five common plant species shown as the fraction of
total species observation per day in 2019 and 2020

Crataegus monogyna in the figure, show two observation peaks (i.e.

(1992) Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) which emphasizes

flowering and fruiting). With this information, we can deduce dis-

the importance of public education and awareness as a crucial tool

tinct phenological phases and perform detailed spatial and temporal

(cp. CBD's article 13). Furthermore, providing convincing, appealing

analyses of flowering plant biodiversity. With a continuously grow-

and well-implemented applications might inspire previously unin-

ing database, we expect new insights into inter-annual variability of

volved citizen scientists to participate in biodiversity initiatives.

phenology in response to climate dynamics in the future.
Furthermore, automated identification has an educational as-
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